T HE CHALLENGE to archive and organize interesting radiologic cases and teaching materials is a real one. Graphics packages are fine for getting the data into a computer, but after a certain size become very cumbersome for getting the information out. Web browsers are far superior for retrieving and viewing the images, but most do not know how to prepare the materials for presentation. The purpose of this project was to demonstrate a program for archiving and maintaining radiographic images that was easy and transparent for the novice user, but powerful enough to handle an entire department's needs. More detailed software information appears on the previous page with an explanation of our preceding demonstration.
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METHODS
A series of program scripts was written using Perl and HTML on a Macintosh. Also needed were a radiograph scanner and some form of external storage such as a Jaz drive.
RESULTS
A form-based web browser application script was produced, which had several useful attributes.
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It took the data submitted to it, and transparently created the structure and outline pages of the data archive and retrieval website. It was easy to use for users at multiple levels of sophistication, could handle large numbers of radiographs, was flexible (e.g., users could decide if they want captions, legends, and more), and was scalable to the needs of the department.
CONCLUSION
Using readily available programs and equipment, an application was produced which enables novice users to produce a browser-based image file, which is useful for storing, retrieving, and viewing radiologic images, which can grow with the user and the department, and can be readily adapted to their changing needs.
